Manhattan wins when leaders get better!
GLOBAL LEADERSHIP SUMMIT MANHATTAN, KS – KSU UNION FORUM HALL

We are excited to bring this world-class leadership experience to Manhattan. Everyone has
influence. This influence gives us the power to make the world a better place. The GLS helps you
become a better leader of your family, workplace, school, friend group or community. Won’t you
join us in August to meet other community members and improve your influence?
What is the schedule and time commitment for this event?
The GLS will take place 8:30am - 4:30pm August 9 and 10 at the K-State Union Forum
Hall. You are welcome to come and go during the two-day event and space will be provided for
taking breaks or checking-in on work. You are welcome to attend one or both days as your
schedule allows. The price is set for the full two-day event.
Will the speakers physically be at the Forum Hall?
The speakers will be with us via a live satellite feed from Chicago, IL. Like a good movie,
you’ll find it easy to get “lost” in the lectures and forget you are viewing the speakers on screen.
What content will the speakers cover?
The speakers do not reveal their topics prior to their lecture; however, we can tell you they will
cover topics on fighting complacency, eliminating barriers to innovation and improving the
hospitality quotient… just to name a few.
Are there discounts offered to specific groups?
Registrations can be completed online at fumcmanhattan.com or by contacting the Summit Point
Leader.
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Educators and students receive a discounted $89 rate when registering.
Active and reserve military and their spouses receive a $89 rate with the code MILITARY.
Now through May 22nd, staff and volunteers who work with you, those involved with nonprofits and organization with limited budgets can access a half-price discount code by
contacting the Summit Point Leader.
Full-ride scholarships are available by request.

Summit Point Leader: Melanie Martin, mmartin@fumcmanhattan.com, 785-776-8821

